
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Parish Priest:  
Fr. Francis Straw;  

01364 645526; 
parish@buckfast.org.uk 

The Abbey Parish Newsletter 
 

 

29th November, 2020 First Sunday of Advent, Year B 

 
 Facebook page: search for Buckfast Abbey Parish 

 

Please pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time: 
 

Roger Burke; Sean Bass-Twitchell; Nora Prosser; Hilda Goddard;  
Madeleine Batten; Siobhan Thomas; Elizabeth Alison; Catherine Parr;  

Frederick Walters; Dom Wilfrid Schneider; Robert Wilshaw; Harold Truscott; 
Bertha Prowse; Edgar Smith; Mary Everall; Henry Slesser; Peter Donovan;  
Br. Adalbert Walsh; Catherine Cross; Nancy Carlisle; Dorothy Walmsley; 

Patrick Boston; Kay Jones; Tullius Noblet; Venessa Anne Emmett;  
Eileen Ashton; Sheila Cocks; Katie Gayton; Hilary Beard; 

 

May they rest in peace  “Oremus pro invicem”        
Please pray for those who are sick: 

Geraldine Thompson Pat Hedges 
Margaret McAvoy Fred Cooke 

John Goulden  
 

If you or someone you know would like to be included here, 
please contact Fr. Francis 

Liturgical Calendar: 
 

Monday St. Andrew 
Tuesday Advent 

Wednesday Advent 
Thursday St. Francis Xavier 

Friday Advent 
Saturday Advent 

 

If you are self-isolating and need help getting food or medicine, please 
give Fr. Francis a call. 

Live-streaming of daily Mass and the Divine 
Office continues. You can view online in any 
of these places: www.buckfast.org.uk/live  
Youtube.com/c/BuckfastAbbey   
Facebook: @buckfastabbeyofficialsite     
 

 

Last weekend’s collections Gift Aided Online 

Buckfastleigh 5 p.m. Sat  £50.00 
Abbey 9 a.m. £17.31  
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £51.37  
Ashburton 10:30am £6.92 £5.00 
South Brent 9 a.m. £4.62  

Added value through gift aid £20.05 £13.75 
 

Phone line for 
prayer: call  

01364 72768 

Buckfast Abbey Parish Lottery 
The October draw took place this week and the lucky 
winners are: 
 

1st Prize (£25) 68 Mrs. B. Kiehne 
2nd Prize (£15) 26 Name withheld 
3rd Prize (£10) 116 Mrs. M. McAvoy 
4th Prize (£9) 6 Mrs. L. Woolacott 

 

proceeds in aid of the parish syria appeal.  
This lottery has been registered with Teignbridge District Council 

New players are always welcome.  For an application form 
please contact Mike Lang, or Fr. Francis on 01364 645526 
or parish@buckfast.org.uk  
 

You may remember that a few 
weeks ago, there was a piece in the 
newsletter about a new book: 
“Fifty Catholic Churches to See 
Before You Die” by Elena Curti. 
The publishers have now written to 
Fr. Francis, pointing out that 
Buckfast Abbey is one of the 
churches featured and offering the 
book to our friends and 
parishioners at a special price of 
£12 each if between 10 and 19 are 

ordered and £10 each if 20 or more are ordered.  The normal 
retail price is £14.99.  If anyone would like to buy a copy, 
please contact Fr. Francis.  If there are 10 or more requests, 
he will notify you of the price (£12 or £10) and, once the 
money has been received by him, he will order the books. 

 

Re-opening the churches 
 

It’s a great joy to announce that Holy Mass with a congregation 
will resume in this parish on Wednesday, 2nd December, with the 
1205 p.m. Mass in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel of the Abbey. 
The opening of churches in the parish for short periods for 
private prayer ends on Saturday 28th November. 
Arrangements for attending Mass will be the same as before the 
current lockdown: it is necessary to reserve a place or places at 
Mass.  The Abbey website https://www.buckfast.org.uk/ enables 
you to do this up to one week in advance. 
As Devon will be in Tier 2, you may only interact indoors, including 
in church, with members of your own household.  This is in 
addition to the requirement to wear a face covering unless you are 
exempt and to maintain a distance of at least 1 metre from those 
who are not in your bubble. 
 
For abundance of clarity: 
It is not permissible to attend Holy Mass this weekend.   
 
Next weekend, 5th/6th December, there will be the 1205 p.m. Mass 
in the Abbey on Saturday, and then the normal Masses of Sunday 
will take place: 

5 p.m. Saturday St. Benedict’s, Buckfastleigh 

9 a.m. Sunday 
St. Dunstan’s, South Brent 
Blessed Sacrament Chapel 

10:30 a.m. Sunday 
OL of Lourdes & St. Petrock, Ashburton 
The Abbey Church 

  All of these can be attended by a congregation. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

News from our Parish School (Courtesy of Mitzi)   http://www.st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk/ 
 

We all know that when we are put into unfamiliar situations, we can use it as an opportunity to learn. Whilst it is not unusual 
for videos to be shot in school, they are often short pieces just to capture some learning or, occasionally, there is the need 
to have a more professional approach, for example, for videoing Christmas performances and so on. In the current 
circumstances, we shall be trying to take videos of the activities that each individual class will be undertaking to celebrate 
Christmas. Some of these will be shared on our website so that our families can also catch a little whisper of a normal 
Christmas.  
This leads to the current learning opportunity. If they are to be shared, effectively worldwide, the videos need to be of a 
certain standard but, with restricted personnel on site, the videoing is generally falling to Miss Slack, our headteacher. 
This week, we were asked by the Diocese to video some children explaining the meaning of the Advent Wreath and this 
is what Miss Slack has learnt ... a) Check the background of your video before you start, on a serious note, to ensure that 
there are no names or identifying details showing, but also that stuff isn’t hanging out of drawers, etc.  b) There are very 
few quiet places to film uninterrupted in a small school where every available space has been allocated to different 
“bubbles” of children and never should one bubble cross paths with another.  c) If your administrator suggests the use of 
a lectern, check that the children can see over it or, at least, don’t leave your smallest child to the end of the recording, 
only to find you can only see a top knot of hair. And finally, d) the school needs to invest in some sort of video editing app 
(the equivalent of splicing a tape here and there) so that the whole thing does not have to be done in one “take” (which 
would help all our stress levels!).  
Our pupil chaplains, meanwhile, the children who were talking about the wreath, now have an encyclopaedic knowledge 
of its meaning, having patiently repeated their words at least a dozen times for the recording! 
Next week, the children of Burrator class, our oldest children, will be joining the Abbey Education Department’s St Nick’s 
Day virtual event. The event has traditionally focussed the children on the joy of giving at Christmas and they will be 
wearing silly socks on the day in return for a donation to charities in Africa which so badly need our help at all times but 
particularly in the current circumstances. Maybe we will be able to capture a shot of those socks but hopefully a “still life” 
will do! 

Marriage Matters:    
Reflections on the Sunday readings.   
 

Thanking God for each other 
 

“Stay awake for you never know when 
the time will come…!” Today’s Gospel 
reminds us to remember that our lives 
together will not go on for ever.  It is 
therefore so important to thank God 
every day for the wonderful gift that we 
are to each other, indeed one of the 
greatest gifts that the Father has given 
us. 

He fills your mouth with laughter and your lips with rejoicing” (Job 8:21) 

    
Real Ads in the newspaper: 
 
 

Car Repair Service; try us, you’ll never go anywhere again. 
 
Man wanted to work in dynamite factory.  Must be willing to travel 
 
Now is your chance to have your ears pierced and get an extra pair to take 
home too. 
 
Get rid of aunts; Zap does the job in 24 hours 
 
 

CAFOD Parish newsletter inserts for World 
Gifts/Advent 

CAFOD's range of virtual gifts, make a real difference 
to families living in poverty across the world. We can 
love our sisters and brothers overseas by giving World 
Gifts as Christmas presents to family and friends. The 
Keep Clean Kit gift for £6 and the Vegetable Garden 
gift for £10 are just two gifts that will help vulnerable 
families affected by the pandemic to protect and feed 
themselves. www.cafod.org.uk/worldgifts  
Celebrate Advent with CAFOD 
CAFOD has a range of resources and virtual events to 
help us come together online to pray, reflect and 
celebrate as we prepare for the coming of our Lord. 
Visit cafod.org.uk/parishes to learn more.  
The Harvest Fast Day Collection showed your 
determination to be generous even though most 
parishes weren’t able to have collections.  Here are 
the national figures: 
 

 2019 2020 
Via parishes £672,036 £256,417 
Individuals £269,170 £515,116 

 
 

Thank you! 
 

 
What a lovely time of quiet prayer before the Blessed Sacrament we 
enjoyed last Saturday afternoon (21st November).  I’m sure all of us felt as 
supported in our faith as I did, to be joined by people from all over the 
parish in our beautiful church in Ashburton.  Because of the covid 
restrictions, it wasn’t possible to have any communal prayers or sing any 
hymns, but being silently present to each other in the presence of Our Lord 
was a really special experience. 
We came together in solidarity with the Church in Hungary, whose 
International Eucharistic Congress has had to be postponed from this year. 
More than 6,700 churches across the world joined in.  You can see a map 
with an animation of the whole world lighting up with monstrances, 
including our own little star in South Devon, if you visit:  
https://corpusdomini.iec2020.hu/#/  
 And at the request of Bishop Mark we also prayed for everyone of us who 
has been so affected by what has happened this year, and especially for 
those who have taken ill, those who have taken care of them, and those 
who have died. 


